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The Corbin Family
Michael, Alecia, Gabriel, & Naomi
(and the Muffin Twins!)

Help and Hope, In a Hurry!
Ever feel like there's never enough time in the day?
FamilyLife Today® On The Go is designed for your busy lifestyle.
Practical, Biblical help for your marriage and family in bite-sized
chunks - perfect for times when you have a 5 to 10 minute drive.
New episodes every Monday and Thursday. Bringing help and
hope to people who are “on the go.”

Staying Busy
Spring has been packed with activity so far. From gardening
to soccer to Easter to storms and flooding, we’ve had plenty of
excitement.
Alecia (with a little help from Michael and the kids) planted
our vegetable garden and has started baking fresh bread.
Along with all the responsibilities to our family, she has
provided leadership for the childcare at two FamilyLife staff
events this Spring. Alecia also helped organize a special
function for all of the women at the ministry.

Gabriel and Naomi have been playing Upwards Soccer and
continue to grow and improve every week. They are also
doing very well at piano. Gabriel receives lessons from
another FamilyLife missionary wife, while Naomi is learning from her Mommy (she’ll start formal lessons in the Fall).
Finally, thanks to all their hard work (and Mom’s patience),
they have also finished school for the year!

Enjoy it for yourself, and be sure to tell others about it, too:
www.FamilyLifeTodayOntheGo.com
or from your smartphone:
m.familylife.com (click the On the Go logo)
This is one of the projects Michael has been working on recently.
YOUR PARTNERSHIP is what makes On the Go possible. ...THANK YOU!!!

These are MY eggs!

The twins are doing well. They still look tiny, but continue to
grow and develop. The legal situation surrounding them is
still very stressful, but we are believing God to continue to
work on their behalf. Please keep praying for the twins, their
mother, and their siblings.

www.FamilyLifeToday.com
FamilyLife Radio broadcasts reach millions of people worldwide
each year. Here is how you can pray for this important part of
our ministry:
- That our efforts to distribute audio content in new ways will
impact millions of lives.
- For many radio stations to syndicate our content on their websites to bring help and hope to cities across America.
- Translation of FamilyLife Today® into the top ten spoken
languages: Mandarin, Hindustani, Russian, Arabic, Bengali,
Portuguese, Malay Indonesian, & French (we’re already in English
and Spanish).
By the way, you can hear our Spanish broadcast here:
Mother’s Day 2011

www.VidaEnFamiliaHoy.net
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We’ll be making another trip to Florida to raise support and
to see our nephew graduate from high school. If you’re in
Florida and would like us to stop by sometime between May
28th and June 4th, send us an email or give us a call!

So let us come boldly to the throne of our gracious God.
There we will receive his mercy, and we will find grace
to help us when we need it most. Hebrews 4:16 NLT
We are praying for you daily. Let us know if can pray
for a specific need on your behalf. Please continue to
pray for our family, our ministry, and those we are
privileged to touch with the Gospel.
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